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FORECAST
Fop Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair

Sunday; light north wind. Maximum
temperature yesterday, 66 degrees;
minimum temperature, 48 degrees.

LOCAL I
Kxtend work of federal construction. Is

motive of new organization.
Section 3, PAGE 4

Move made of Good Government head-
quarters; tig banquet scheduled for next
Friday. Boctlon 3, I'AQIS 4

Funds to be nought from city council for
establishment of munlcli>al farm.

Section 3. PAGE 3

Murderer Albert nyiin Is sentlnced to i""'-
tentiary for Ufa. Section 2, PAOH 1

Hunltlne law Is Riven pralM by head of
Security Savings bank before City club.

Section I, PAOB 1

Wife chased out of house with maid and
husband shot; race track follower ao-
cused. Section 2, PACIH i

Man who attacked validity of Issue of
school bonds must puy costs of suit.

Section 2. I'A'IK i

Police believe they ham broken up gang; of
clever real estate swindlers. _.„„ ,

Section 1. PAGE 1
Dreamy wait*. music loses charm for D. I.

Inrnhard when he is robbed to tune of
dance. \u25a0* l!- " 1. PAQB 11

Two men and one woman arrested Mn on
charge of felony at '^J^, _

\u0084v ;1, ,
Drinks to his own good hnlth with sup

of water, then falls dead, flection 1, PAGE l

French aviators ready, to leave Paris for
lon Angeles, whe-v they will participate

la flying miu:l-)UfS contest* during Avla-
tlon weeks, /' Section 1, PAGE] 7

Alleged la-- . swindlers brought to account.
Is belief of police. Section 1. PAGE 1

Editorial and Haskln's letter.

--^Section 2, PA'iK 4

Society and clubs. Section 2. PAGES I I
Muslo. Section -. PAGE 8

Marriage I*—. birth, »J t^,, ,
City brevities. Section i, PAGE 6

Fraternals. Section 3, PAGES 4 and 7

Mines and oil fields. Section I PAGE •
Market an., nn.nc.al review. -
Real estate. Section 4, PAGES 1 and I

Automobiles. Section a lv: 1-4

Classified advertising. Notion 4, PACKS 2-7

SOUTH CALIFORNIA
Bun Pedro police effect quick capture of

escaped prisoners. Section I, PAGE 10

l.onf Beach officer nearly killed by bullet

•red from burglar's revolver.
Section I, PAGE 10

Play folks take parts not on the bill at

Ban Bernardino theater, Section I, PA<jE 10

"Barbarous" articles on Mexlno declared
an outrage by J. J. Butledge, "lotas
engineer. _ Sect.,.. I, PAO« »°

r— I[ COAST
Daring MB 'Francisco robber maXe. hi

neoonJ appoarunce. Woa 1, PAOB -
Another torn? feudlst found murdered In ,

Oakland, and police are mystllled
teotloa l. PAOB 4

Allege scheme to swindle bank in Rmw In
revealed by arrest of man In Ban Praii-
elaoo believed by police to '"' Implicated
In plot. Occtlon 1. PACK II

Officers bar labor paper. Industrial Work-
er, at Spokane, and after conflicatliiK
edition arrest editor, two Of predeces-
sors now breaking rook on . taatn gang.

Uon l. PAOB 1

| EASTERN
Gridiron club enjoys Its annual feast of

fun and frolic at expense of notables in

administrative and diplomats Bird
Section l. PAGE 1

giock market shows apathy, and active
shares of hlg corporation* are qulut, even
transactions In United States Steel be-
inn comparatively rare. Suction I, PAOB 11

mini arraigned for bath tub murder In
New York hides face In court.

Section l. PAOB 4

Stolen sugar taxes demanded by govern-
ment, and attorney Bcnerul arm. u>ci

grafters will i,. punished. Section I, PAOB 2
Warship* sent post haste to Nicaragua to

defend Americans at Blue Held., and en-
gagement is expected. section 1, PAGE 1

Vhii.v persons are-drowned and much prop-
erty destroyed by tertlllc itonn on Lake

\u0084,„. Section i. PAGE 4

lullam wild to be victims of widespread

black hand plot and miuis indictments
are returned at Toledo. Section 1, PAOB 4

Noted explorer, Gen. Oraely, resigns from
Explorers' club in New York, but re-
mains true to Dr. Cook. Sectiun l. PAGE i

Husband accused by woman of having slain
two other women in fiendish manner, but
as statements are made in delirium, hor

• tory Is doubted, and posses pursue n«-
gro «u»pect. Section 1, PAGE 1

MINING

California Oil World gives history of
i i.. discovery and development of
Kern county. Section 2, PAGE I

Hallronds enk Mexican iiovornment to

remove duty from fuel oil.
Suction 2. PAGE 9

producers' Transportation company
will supply fuel to Tar canyon op-
erators. Section 2. PAGE '\u25a0'

1 SPORTS
Field day Is arranged for football

players of Southern California. Con-
tests will bo held December 18.

Section 1. PAGE 6

Dories compete this afternoon in mill
anil sixth races of South Coast Yacht
club's schedule. Section -', PAGE 6

City Baseball leapue arranges tir.st-

oiau schedule of games for today.
Section 2. PAGE 7

California Winter league players cross
hats on Southern California diamonds
to da Section 'J. PAOB 6

\u25a0With Coney Island Jockey club In-
creasing etakos for 1910. eastern rac-
ing outlook now is rosy.

B. Section 2. PAGE 6

Donverltes ask too much money us
guarantee for football game with St.
Vincent's college at Tournament of
noses and selected eleven will be '
chosen. Section 2. PAGE 7

Hollywood freshmen capture honors of
interclaes meet. Section I, PAGE 7

Poly wins at Hugby from Castaway

team In name characterized by dirty

play .it Fiesta park. Section 3, PAGE 7

To Protest Against Invasion
LISBON, Dec. 11.—The Seeulo an-

nounced I hat General Jose Machado,

the Portuguese delegate to the con-
ference recently held at Hong Kong

on the matter of Portugal's claims in
Macao has left for Peking to lodge an

official pr st against the invasion by

Chine* troop* of Portugal's Macao
DOB«e«slons. The cabinet at a •peclal
meeting today decided to maintain the

tegi'lty of Portuguese territory and
to dispatch military reinforcements to

Macao '

LAND SWINDLERS
BROUGHT TO BOOK

IS POLICE THEORY

WOMAN AND THREE MEN IN
PRISON

Recent Fraudulent Deals in San Diego
Property Are Laid to Door

of Quartet Held on
"Suspicion"

The numerous reports of forged

deeds, I'nd claims and bogus titles to
property are belteved to have been ex-
plaiaed \>y the arrest of an alleged syn-

dicate of land dealers, who are con-
liii. d in the city Jail with chargM Of
suspicion booked against their names.

Those who an in custody have given

the names 9t Mrs. Laura T. Bryant,

Louis t'liiaffino, John H. Hauley and
Harry Hancock, and they will be hcul

pending further Investigation, as it is
believed that more arrest! will be made
before the numerous land fraud* in
Los AngelM county have been satis-
factorily udjusted.

That a bold syndicate of Clever
swindlers has been captured is the
opinion of the Los Angeles police, and
that more arrests v> ill follow is cx-

i. also R further list of the per-
sons wiio have been victimized through

tbft workings of the gang, assisted by
a pretty woman.

That the syndicate operated from
Los Angeles is evident from letters
found In possession Of the persons ar-
rested, and it is also believed that
Chlafflno is the leader of the gang, it
|| .said that < 'hiatlui.i was under suspi-
cion si v. ral months ago for bogus real
estate deals in Long Beach, but be de-

nies all accusations and states that bis
arrest is un outrage and that he can
prove his Innocence.

Detectives Of Ban l>le^-ii and Los An-
bave been working on the case

for two weeks as a result of numer-
ous complaints, and Thursday Mis.
Bryant and Chlafflno were argeated as
they came from the All Night and Day
bank. The arrests were kept secret 111
bop.-s of catching others of the gang,
and yesterday Hawley and Hancock
were taken into custody.

Large Sum Involved
It is alleged that Chlafflno is one of

the shrewdest real estate men that
has operated in Southern California for
years, and his peculations are said to
amount to many thousands Of dollars,
according to the police.

The name said to have been worked
by Chiafflno Is that he looked up a

number of lots adjacent to Los An-
geles, the owners of which are non-
residents and obtained false titles to
the same by means of confederates op-
erating In different localities.

It is said that these lots in the San
DlegO case were given to the real es-
tate dealers of San Diego to dispose
of, the firms being the K. J. Swayne
company, Home Investment company.

Button brothers, Martha Ingersol Rob-
inson company and the Stooke &
Bloane company, all of San Diego.

According to the police theory, Mrs.
Bryant and otl\cr confederates of Ohi-
afllno were Riven deeds of land owned
by H. P. Kwackhamer, formerly of
San Diego, now of Union, Ore.

A dispatch to Union revealed the
fact that Swackhamer has not disposed
of hiH property and an Investigation
followed.

The money for the sales was to be
placed in the Union Title and Trust
company of San Diego, but when two
pieces of the property were sold to
different parties the Stooke^ft Sloano
company became suspicious and a de-
coy message to the All Night and Day
bank resulted iii the arrest of chl-
afflno and Mrs. Bryant as they were
leaving the bank.

The plan of the Syndicate was to give
false deeds ana sell the property which
they did not own at a sacrifice, making
the proposition that as t»- land had
been sold at a sacrifice the promoters
could not afford to have the money
placed in escrow and must be wired
to Los Angeles at once.

Various persons were anxious to grab
at the opportunity to get valuable land
at small prices. Hut In dealing with
Confederates it is alleged rhiafftrvi
made arrangements for signed checks
with the date omitted, so that he could
collect the checks at any time. j

NEW MINISTER TO
CHINA FROM U. S.

WILLIAM J. CALHOUN, the new
minister to China, Is a prom-
inent Chicago lawyer and has

rendered excellent diplomatic Service to
the country On tWO former occasions.

lie was a schoolmate of William Mc-
Kinley, and When the latter was loolc-
liik for a man to Investigate the Ruli
affair In Cuba Just prior to the war
with Spain he sent for Mr. Calhoun,
who was his close mlvlsev pending the
opening of hostilities. \.;i er Theodore
Roosevelt sent Mr. Calhf .in to Vene-

zuela on an Important mission. In
buib Instances be pro\-y i himself an
able diplomat Cables f,< >m China an-
nounce that the peleetU i of Mr. Cal-
houn is v \u25a0!\u25a0>• acceptable,

WARSHIPS SENT
POST HASTE TO
DEFEND HARBOR

BATTLE AT BLUEFIELDS IS
EXPECTED SOON

ESTRADA'S FORCES INFERIOR TO
ZELAYAN ARMY

Decisive Engagement May Be Fought

Within Few D»ys, with American

Marines Aiding Nicaraguan
Revolutionists

fAshi :n t\u25a0< I I' '

WASHINGTON,
Dec 11.—Orders

have been issued to the trans,

port Prairie to take on board]
700 marines and proceed at once to

Colon.
The Tacoma, with practically a full

complement of bluejackets on board,

has been directed to proceed forth,

with to Bluefields to Join the Dcs

Moines.

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Dec. 11.|
A staff correspondent of the Asso-j

ciated Press, who recently arrived
here, has canvassed the situation and I
finds it less hopeful for the insurgents:

than had been believed.
General Estrada is greatly disturbed;

and has appealed to United States

Consul Moffat for marines from the

cruiser Dcs Moines to protect Amer.

leans.
There has been a sudden and un.

pleasant realization here of govern,
ment strength and insurgent weak,

ness.
President Zelaya has outwitted Gen.

eral Estrada, and the latter's chief
hope is in American intervention.

Monday night General E3trada re.
ceived information that a large force
of government troops was stationed
between Rama and Bluefields.

This caused alarm, which was aug.

mented by the report brought by the
cruiser Dcs Moines that Zelaya's men
at Greytown are in far from the des.
perate condition which has been re-
ported here. They are said to num.
ber more than 3000 well fed and well
paid soldiers, and are opposed only
by General Chamorro with 400 insur.
gents.

The excellent condition of the army
in Greytown is said to be the main
reason why it does not leave its quar.
ters and attack Chamorro.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11-Disquiet-
ing news received from Nicaragua at
the Rtate department today that there
is danger of an attack by Zelaya'i
forces on Bluellelds, where there are 150
Americans, resulted in orders being
sent by wireless telegraph to the emis
er Tacoma to proceed under full steam
to Bluetlelds, there to join the cruiser
Dps Koines and await further orders.

The Prairie, now at Philadelphia, has
been ordered to take on board 700 ma-
rines under command of Col. Biddle,
and steam as soon as possible to Colon.

The importance of these orders is
minimized at the state department.
where it Is said the Tacoma has been
instructed to look out for American in-
terests at Bluellelds.

While the destination of the Prairie Is
given i\s Colon. It is equipped With
wireless apparatus ami the vessel's des-
tination could be changed any moment.

Zelaya's Plan
The news that /Celaya probably would

avoid an engagement at Rama, and.
making B detour, would strike Blue-
fields, the headquarters of the revolu-
tionary army and provisional govern-
ment, was received here with sonic ap-
prehension, and almost Immediately a
conference was held at the office of the
secretary Of the navy, at which went
present Secretary Meyer, Assistant Sec-
retary Wlnthrop, Ken- Admiral Waln-
wright and Assistant Secretary of State
Wilson,

A prompt decision was reached to
hurry additional fighting- material to
the danger point In Blueflelds,

Tims far there has been no intima-
tion that a landing Is In immediate
contemplation.

It is a fair assumption, however,
that should American lives be put In
jeopardy, or American business Inter-
fere '1 with, prompt and decisive action
would be taken.

Navy officials today, while admitting

that the marines, which are expected
to land from the Dixie at Colon today,
would be hurried across the Isthmus
of Panama and put on board the Buf-
falo, stated the vessel bad received no
orders to sail to I'orinto.

However, it is given out that the
taking aboard of 7J5 marines almost
certainly means an Immediate sailing,

OFFICERS BAR
LABOR ORGAN

INDUSTRIAL WORKER SEIZED
IN SPOKANE

Two of Editors Are Breaking Rock

on the Chain Gang and More

Trouble Seems to Be

Imminent

SPOKANE, Dec. 11.—Charging that
it was a libelous publication, the city

authorities seized every copy of the
industrial Worker, the organ of the
Industrial Workers of the World, as it
came off the press this morning.

An order of court will be asked for.
forbidding further issue of the paper
unless the copy is inspected by par-

ties authorised by the court before
,t gOI s to press.

The Industrial Worker has had a
stormy existence for several weeks.
At least two of its successive editors
are now breaking rock, serving out

sentences for criminal conspiracy, in
having urged members of their order
to break the city ordinance regulating
street speaking, and calling for volun-
teers to "fill the jails."

The number seized today contains ar-
ticles signed by "Reserve Editor 999"
and "Reserve Editor 1000," with ap-
peals to remember that "the employ-
ing class 1 and the working class have
nothing 'In common," and help to de-
fend men who "fight for the grand
principle of one revolutionary union of
the workers."

The leading- article, which is classed
by the officers as libelous, Is by Elisa-
beth Gurley Flynn, a young woman
convicted this week of conspiracy. In
this she relates her alleged experiences
in the county jail.

DRINKS HIS OWN HEALTH IN CUP
OF PURE WATER; THEN FALLS DEAD

WITH a smile on his lips and a'
drink to his 'own health in I
glass of pure \ ater, Ernest !

Bossu fell over in his last sleep at tho
Plaza fountain on his birthday yes-
terday afternoon. Death came to the

old man hardly a second after he had
praised bis temperate habits as the
cause of his good health.

"I will drink to my own health with
a cup of cold water. This is my sixty-

fifth birthday and 1 owe my good

health to plenty of water," said tho
gray-haired man as he walked up to
the little fountain at the Plaza and
raised the brimming cup to his lips.

The words of the man were heard by

several about the fountain and they

were struck dumb with horror as before
the brimming cup reached tho lips of
the drinker they saw the cup drop |
from his hand, saw him clutch fran-
tically at his breast and fall to the
pavement unconscious.

Hurriedly the men standing by called
to a police officer and the receiving

hospital was notified and an ambu-
lance hurried to the scene.

It was no use. Bossu had celebrated
his last birthday, and his unconscious
body arid the cup lying close to the
splash of water on the pavement mar
the fountain were mute evidences of
his last endeavor to celebrate his birth-
day in his own way,

He was placed in the ambulance and
started for the receiving hospital, but
died before the wagon reached the
central station.

Even yet the police have been un-
able to locate the home of this man
who died as he tried to drink his last
birthday toast. With the exception
of a notebook containing the name and
age of the dead man, there was noth-
ing on his person that would Indicate
his occupation or the location of his
home. The body was taken to the
undertaking establishment of Pierce

I Bros., where the coroner will make an
investigation. Apoplexy or heart dis-
ease is believed to have caused his
death.

It was a lonesome passing and a
\u25a0trange ending for a birthday toast.

I

Warships Held Ready to Capture
Zelaya; His Agents in Washington

WASHINGTON, Dec. I<.—Rush
orders have been issued here

for the powerful battleships
Michigan and Idaho, which are now at
Philadelphia, to be prepared to sail at

a moment's notice with full comple-
ments of men and extra stores. T>ie
objective point of those two sea fight.
ers is given as Hampton Roads, where-
the remainder of the Atlantic fleet isj
stationed, but the fact that the yes- j

sels are taking on extra quartermaster!
stores leads to the belief that they are |

to go to Central An,erica. In semi,

official circles it is believed that Pres.

ident Zelaya of Nicaragua is ready to
flee to Belgium. His wife is already
at Antwerp. Dr. Salvador Castrillo, J
representative of the provisional gov.,

ernment of Nicaragua, declares with.j
\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 -"\u25a0" r

out equivocation that Zelaya is at.
tempting negotiations with Japan for

a canal concession in his domain. Cas.
I trillo says that Don Luis F. Corea,

former minister of Zelaya to the United
States, has in his possession creden.
tials to the emperor of Japan. Pedro

| Gonzales, who is also in Washington,, Is credited with being the special rep.
, j resentative of Zelaya. His movements,
I1 while very quiet, have attracted atten.

tion, but it Is declared he has sought
no audience either with President Taft
or Secretary Knox.

I

AFRICANS AMUSED
AT REPORTS ABOUT

ROOSEVELT'S LUCK
Unusual Conquests in Interest of Sci.

ence Scarcely Regarded, but Com.

mon Escapes from Death

Are Doubted

NAIROBI, British East Africa, Oct.
29.—The reading public here has found
vust amusement in press clippings from

America dealing with the gume
killing experiences of Colonel Roose-
velt.

While recognizing the proweai of the
former president! they are somewhat
amazed at the effect of his achieve-
ments on Ih^ minds of his countrymen,

particularly at the incredulity exhibit-
ed In some instances toward very

ordinary happenings and the trusting
faith In other cases, with which some
really outrageous yarns are accepted.

They receive with skepticism the
fact, for example, that Colonel Ro aa-
velt lunl been charged by tu.ve

hippopotami in Lake Naivaha. killing
a few and escaping sent free, and yet

take readily to stories of the baKging

of Itranffe birds and mammals which
have hitherto triumphantly dodged
\u25a0oologlcal olaulfloatton.

Without detraotlng from the glory of
the hunter. East African residents do
DOt look with a great deal of Interest
upon the mere llaylng of lions and such
small fry. They do not even use thH
sort of a thins as a topic of conversa-
tion while the weather shows any in-
tereatlng phases.

N'nirobi lias been scarcely stirred for
the last week or MJ by news that men
walking to their homes after dining- o it
have almost stumbled over v f ,11-
--gvown lion which has been io Frequ >nt»
ly seen about streats that he has prac-
tically assumed the position of a
municipal pet and has killed zebras
within the precincts of the township.

Hears Lion Grunt
Late Sunday night Mr. Cunningham,

while walking in the suburbs, heard
a lion grunting less than 100 yards,
away. Being armed only with a stick
he did not stop to Investigate. The
principal medical officers here and oth-
ers have had similar experiences.

One enterprising storekeeper has a
year-old lioness in a cage on a ver-
anda in Nairobi's high .street. The in-
ventive, genius of the pseudo scient'sts
has risen to dizzy height* in supply{ng
the Smithsonian institution with cre-i-

--tures never found on laud or sea.
They have originated the kirkak-bik,

the exact nature of Which is veiled in
some obscurity, the kirumbo bird,
which has a pair of loral plumes and
is glossy green above, with metallic
reflections, and the guyastuous, which
is white, spotted plentifully with green.

It is suggested here that a lafa plan
previous 'to the acceptance in the
United States of any rumor of any-
thing novel and unknown in the way
of beast or bird would be a .search for
an affidavit attached to the pelt.

SAYS HUSBAND
KILLED WOMEN

TRIPLE MURDER IN GEORGIA
MAY BE SOLVED

Police Rearrest Spouse of Woman Who
Narrowly Escaped Death—Angry

Posse Takes Trail of Sup.
posed Assassin

savannah, da., Dec. 11.—The
statement today of Mrs. Maggie Hun-
ter, who was attacked and left for dead
yesterday at the same time that Mrs.
Eliza Oribble and her daughter, Mrs.
Carrie Uhlander, were killed, that it
was her husband, J. C. Hunter, who
attacked her, today led the police to
re-arrest Hunter, and he is being hold
under strong; guard.

Although hundreds of armed men as-
sisted the. police last night in the
search for the negro at first believed
to have been the murderer, no violence
was shown to liui mie suspect, a white
man.

Throughout the rriiiii hunt, Which
lasted all night, Intense excitement pre-
vailed. So frenzied did the searchers
become after learning that Mrs. oh-
lander had been criminally assaulted
that a white man who by accident had
scratched his face came near being
turn to pieces when the crowd saw the
blood.

fences were torn down and doors
broken in. Every obstruction in the
path of the crowd that would have
afforded a probable hiding place for
the fugitive was levelled.

The negro wanted is said to he JS
years old and slender of build. Vir-
tually every negro who answers this
description had been sent to jail dur-
ing the night on suspicion.

Several Saw Negro
Sever.ii persons have .-aid tin > saw

SUCh a negro entering and afterward
leaving the dribble, homo about . the
time the murders are supposed to have
been committed.

All ot the victims had been tut or
.stabbed With a knife and then the.i"
heads crushed with some blunt instru-
ment, presumably an ax.

Mrs, Hunter, despite her (rightful in-
juries, is thought to have a chance for
recovery.

Mrs. Hunter, only survivor of the
three women attacked in their hemea,
made the statements it! her delirium
today that caused the re-arresl of her
husband.

Physicians and nurses who liavo
hoped to catch a word .leading to a
clew to the person who murdered Mrs.
EQllsa Gribble and her daughter, Mis.
t'arie Ohlander heard Mrs. Hunter
say her husband had struck her. The
police were Immediately notified and
Hunter was taken in charge.

Despite the injured woman's deliri-
ous talk, few believe any one is guilty
of the crime except the ttegro, now
missing, who was seen to enter the
house about the tint.' of the murders
with an ax in his hand. Rewards of
$1300 have been offered for the negro*
capture.

GRIDIRON CLUB
ENJOYS ANNUAL

FEAST AND FUN
•NOTABLES MADE BUTT OF

JOKES BY REVELERS

COOK'S AND PEARY'S DIFFER-

ENCES ARBITRATED

Speaker Cannon, as Usual, Forms Tar.
get for Shafts of Wit of News.

paper Men, and Roosevelt
Is Not Neglected

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—President
Tuft mil members of 111 \u25a0 cabi-
net, senators, Judges, scientists

and diplomatists and men of high sta-
tion in public and private life passed
several hours tonight as the guests of
the Gridiron club In revelry and song
and nonsense blended with wisdom.

They heard many homely truths told
in * strange form and enjoyed many a.
joke at their own expense because of
the genial humor In which the shafts
of wit were concealed. Men of strongly
opposed politics, and others who al-
though of the same political party had
found serious reasons for wide diverg-
ence, were present at the dinner and
listened, not only with philosophy, but
even with glee, to the comical exploita-
tion of their quarrels.

The distinguished company learned In
an authoritative way the truth about
the discovery of the north pole through
a scientific commission, which report-
ed personally to th i Gridiron club, and
undertook to arbitrate tho difference!)
between Peary and Cook, who in tills
instance were represented by the two
Initiates into the club membership--
Edward 1.. Keen of the United Press
and Ira E. Bennett of the Washington
Post and San Francisco Call.

Pole Is Recognized
One of the explorer! said ho had Iden-

tified the pol<; by the resemblance of
the climatic condition! to inauguration
day in Washington. He had qualified
tor his task by climbing Capitol hill t"
reach thu appropriation! committee,
and was equipped with a fountain pen
and megaphone. The iidl»- m found
to be us far distant from land as Presi-
dent Taft found it from the insurgent
wigwam to Stand-pat Igloo.

Strange discoveries were made, Banta
Claua wan found laden with heavy
packages mark.l "My Policies—from
T. R, to W. If. T."

The aurora horealis rMmbled the halo
that Taft put on Aldricli. while Can
non's halo resemble.l the midnight sun
(without the sum. .Matt Hensoii ap-
peared, claiming to have located the
pole in Savannah, and produced it In
the shape df \u25a0 barber*! pole, tunefully
telling of his exploits. The question of
identity being railed, barbers ruthleaaly
removed the enormou! hirsute ippend
agM of the peeudo-exploreri and dl!-
--closed the Initiates.

Cannon Portrayed as Iron Duke
Then the electric bulbs were dimmed

and In the brilliancy of a calcium light
Uncle Joe Gannon was portrayed In a
seriea of elastic poses on 11 pedestal .1-

"The Iron Duke," with the Inevitable
cigar, grown to mammoth proportions
and tilted upward at the familiar sharp
angle, while the quartet chanted a
ditty to the tune of "Pony Boy," the
first verso of which went:
In the chair up in the air sitting tlifrs

Bee tho Speaker, our own i:ncln \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

Hear him swear, see him tear all his hair
When Insurgents doty him;

Every man In th« house
>* as .still an ft mouw

While Cannon Is present;
Bui when he's away tor a day they all play

And say they don't fear him.
Scarcely had the guests turned again

to their entree when the dinner was
Interrupted by the noisy entry of a.
dozen hard-faced old dames, leading

meek and henpecked husbands. These
turned out to be a delegation of ag-
gressive suffragettes, demanding

"Votes for women" in strident voices.
Several noted men among the diners
were called on to declare their posi-
tions on this momentous question, to
the great amusement of the company.

Finally the president of the club de-
cided against the women's claims,

whereon they announced their purpose
to participate in the dinner, and were
only driven away through a threat to

feed them after tho British fashion
through the medium of a gigantic
stomach pump.

"The Battle Royal" was a mirth-
provoking stunt. Members of the club
clad in regulation ring outfits repre-
sented "Battling Nelson, the Rhode
Island Terror": "Achilles Ballinger,

I the Blwash Sirocco"; "Gift Plnchot,
I the Fighting Lumber Jack"; "Joe Can-
non, the-Danville Bantam," and "Herb
Parsons, the candy Kid."

Before the mixup, which was very
realistic, the cautious referee discov-
ered concealed In the gloves of the
gladiators various articles, such as
lumps of coal, axes, knives, pieces of
steel and the like, calculated to inflict
mortal damage upon some of thorn.

President Taft's projected visit to
Alaska formed a subject of humorous
comment, and great solicitude was
shown for his comfort, and to make
sure, that his dietary would conform
to his simple tastes the proprietor of
the hotel where he is to stop was
called upon to state the viands to be

| provided. The list of dishes and meth-
ods of preparation afforded opportu-
nity for many good natured jokes at
the expense of the prominent guests.

Wants Cook and Peary on Raft
One man who wanted poached eggs

on toast heard his order translated
I into "One Cook and Peary on a raft."
leapt. Archie Dutt, who ordered hash
with red peppers and tabasco sauce
was astounded to hear the chef ac-
knowledge It as "One order ot Roose-
velt policies." "One Uncle Joe" wan
the response to the suggestion that the
president would like some "possum."

• What the general opinion was of the
president himself was musically set
out by the Gridiron quartet in a iong,
a verse or which ran (the time being
"I love my wife, but O, you kid"):

1 Now Roosevelt onco was president
! Oh, yes, he was;
But Mr. Tuft now runs the Job.

Oh, yea, he fleet*;
Foosevelt now has gone n-huntlnjc.

Bhoottnc with Ills might and main;
Si- the politicians sins

This musical refrain:
CHORUS

\VY love; we love Roosevelt,
But, oh. you Taft:

He's gone away to Africa,
But, oh, you Taft!

He said he would '\u25a0\u25a0 in- back -i-.tin.
And thereupon we laughed.,

We love, \\" love, we luva Iloosevelt,
. But, oh. you Tuft!

Then the correspondents voiced
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